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ABSTRACT

The role of c-myc in prostatic carcinogenesis is poorly understood. The
pathogenetic relationship between high-grade prostatic intraepithelial ne
oplasia (PIN), prostatic carcinoma, and metastases is not well-defined. We
used fluorescence in situ hybridization (FISH) with a region-specific probe
for c-myc (band 8q24) and chromosome enumeration probes for chromo
somes7, 8, 10, 12,and Y to evaluate geneticchanges in matched PIN (48
foci), localized prostatic carcinoma (71 foci), and lymph node metastases
(23 foci) in 25 totally embedded whole-mount stage Dl (T@N1.3M@)
radical prostatectomy and pelvic lymphadenectomy specimens. The c-myc
protein expression in these lesions was evaluated by immunohistochemis
try. Foci with extra copies of c-myc could be divided into three groups: (a)
those with simple gain of a whole chromosome 8 (no increase in c-myc
copy number relative to the chromosome 8 centromere), which was iden
tified in 42, 25, and 46% of foci of PIN, carcinoma, and metastases,
respectively; (b) those with an intermediate increase in c-myc copy num
her relative to the chromosome 8 centromere, which was found in 8, 11,
and 25% of foci of PIN, carcinoma, and metastases, respectively; and (c)
those with substantial amplification of c-myc (large increases in c-myc
copy number relative to the chromosome 8 centromere), which was de
tected in 0, 8, and 21 % of foci of PIN, carcinoma, and metastases,

respectively. Substantial amplification of c-myc was strongly correlated
with increasing cancer nuclear grade and immunohistochemical evidence
of c-myc protein overexpression. Numeric chromosomal anomalies were
found in 67, 68, and 96% of foci of PIN, carcinoma, and metastases,
respectively. The most frequent anomaly in PIN and carcinoma was a gain

of chromosome 8, and the presence of this anomaly strongly correlated
with Gleason score. Carcinoma foci usually contained more FISH anom
alies than paired PIN foci, but three prostates contained one or more PIN
foci with more anomalies than carcinoma. Thirteen primary tumor foci
exhibited intratumor genetic heterogeneity by FISH. One or more foci of
the primary tumor usuaHy shared FISH anomalies with the matched
metastases.

Our FISH results indicate that: (a) gain of chromosome 8 and ampli
fication of c-myc are potential markers of prostate carcinoma progres
sion; (b) PIN is likely a precursor of carcinoma; (c) intraglandular and
intratumoral genetic heterogeneity is relatively common; and (d) usually a
single focus of cancer gives rise to metastases.

INTRODUCTION

Prostate cancer is the most common malignancy and the second
leading cause of cancer death in men in the United States (1). Despite
attempts at early detection, prostate cancer is often diagnosed at an
advanced stage: approximately 28% of patients have extraprostatic
extension, and 25% have bone metastases, which is incurable by
current modalities (2). An understanding of the genetic events that
accompany the progression of the most likely precursor lesion, PIN3
(3â€”11), to prostatic adenocarcinoma and the subsequent development
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of metastases may be useful for prevention, early detection, and
treatment.

Recent cytogenetic and molecular biological studies have identified
that band 8q24 is commonly amplified in prostate cancer, especially
in advanced and recurrent prostate cancer (12â€”15).The c-myc gene is
mapped to this region, and the myc gene family appears to play an
important role in the regulation of cellular proliferation and differen
tiation (16). Aberrant expression of these genes contributes to the
pathogenesis of numerous human neoplasm and has been implicated
in the apoptotic process (15, 17). At present, the role of c-myc in the

carcinogenesis of prostatic carcinoma is poorly understood.
FISH analysis of interphase cells with centromere-specific and

region-specific probes is useful for the detection of numerical chro
mosomal anomalies and genetic alterations in solid tumors such as
prostatic carcinomas that are often difficult to analyze by conventional
cytogenetic analysis (9, 10, 18â€”22).When applied to histological
sections, this method allows comparison of genetic alterations within
cells in multiple foci of normal epitheliurn, PIN, and carcinoma of a
single prostate specimen (10). To our knowledge, FISH analysis of
c-myc amplification in PIN and prostate cancer has not been reported
previously.

We studied c-myc amplification and numerical chromosomal
anomalies in multiple foci of PIN and carcinoma in 25 totally em
bedded whole-mount radical prostatectomy specimens and 23
matched lymph node metastases. Our objectives were: (a) to define
the role of c-myc in prostatic carcinogenesis; (b) to evaluate the
genetic relationship between PIN and adenocarcinoma; (c) to study
intraglandular and intratumoral genetic heterogeneity; and (d) to eval
uate the relationship between multiple primary prostatic carcinoma
foci and lymph node metastases.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Patient Selection and Histopathological Evaluation. Twenty-five cases
were selected from the surgical pathology files at Mayo Clinic from patients
who had undergone radical retropubic prostatectomy and bilateral pelvic
lymphadenectomy between 1991 and 1994. All patients had clinically local
ized prostate cancer, and none had received preoperative hormone or radiation
therapy.

All prostate specimens were formalin-fixed, totally embedded, whole
mounted, and serially sliced at 5-mm intervals perpendicular to the posterior
surface of the gland. For each case, a single 5-@xm section was prepared from

each slice and examined by two pathologists (J. Q. and D. G. B.). All foci of
PIN and carcinoma were mapped directly on each slide. Foci of PIN were
considered separate when they were 2 mm or more apart, as described

previously (10). In addition, each slice from the entire specimen was histo

logically evaluated to ensure that the mapped foci of PIN were separate and

distinct in deeper sections through the prostate. Carcinoma foci were consid
ered separate by the same histological criteria. The volume of each PIN and
carcinoma focus was calculated by the grid-counting method to determine the
dominant (largest) lesion.

For each case, one representative slice was selected for FISH analysis that
contained at least one focus of PIN and carcinoma. Ten serial 5-@xm sections,

three serial 50-p@msections, and a final 5-p.m section were prepared from this

relative increase in c-myc; Amp, substantial c-myc amplification; RGM, relative gain of
c-myc; HLP, high level proliferation.
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slice, and the first, tenth, and final sections were stained by routine H&E and
examined by the two pathologists. Areas with benign epithelium, PIN, and
carcinoma were outlined on the remaining eight unstained sections for FISH
analysis and immunohistochemical staining. Flow cytometric ploidy analysis
was performed with three serial 50-gm sections, as described previously (19).
Gleason score and a predominant cancer cell nuclear grade was determined on
a scale of 1â€”3for each focus of cancer (23), and pathological stage for each
case was assigned using the tumor-node-metastasis system (1992 revision). For
two cases, the amount of PIN was insufficient for serial sectioning (cases 48
and 54). In each case, paraffin blocks containing lymph node metastases were
also available. However, for seven cases the amount of metastatic carcinoma
in these nodes was insufficient for serial sectioning.

FISH with Chromosome Enumeration Probes and a Probe for c-Myc.
The method of FISH is described elsewhere (10). Briefly, tissue sections were
deparaffinized, dehydrated, incubated in 2X SSC at 75Â°Cfor 15 mm, digested
in pepsin solution [4 mg/mi in 0.9% NaCl (pH l.5)J for 15 mm at 37Â°C,rinsed
in 2X SSC at room temperature for 5 rain, and air-dried. Directly labeled

fluorescent DNA probes (VYSIS, Downers Grove, IL) for the centromere
regions of chromosomes 7, 8, 10, and 12 (CEP7, CEP8, CEP1O,and CEP12,
respectively), for the mid-distal Yq (Yql2) region (CEPY), and for the 8q24
(c-myc) region were chosen for study. Dual-probe hybridization was per
formed on the serial 5-gm sections using a SG-labeled CEP8 probe together
with a SO-labeled probe for 8q24 (c-myc), a SG-labeled CEP7 probe with a
SO-labeled CEP1O probe, and a SG-labeled CEP12 probe with a SO-labeled
CEPY probe. Probes and target DNA were denatured simultaneously in an
80Â°Coven for 5 mm, and each slide was incubated at 37Â°Covernight.
Posthybridization washes were performed in 1.5 Murea/0.l X SSC at 45Â°Cfor
30 mm and in 2X SSC at room temperature for 2 mm. Nuclei were counter
stained with 4,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole and antifade compound p-phe
nylenediamine.

The number of FISH signals was counted with a Zeiss Axioplan microscope
equip@ with a triple-pass filter (102-104-1010; VYSIS). For each probe, 300

nonoverlapping interphase nuclei from foci of benign epithelium, PIN, and
adenocarcinoma were counted. Nuclei from stromal elements were not enu

merated. The number of c-myc signals and CEP8 signals were counted for each

nucleus, and an overall mean c-myc:CEPS ratio was calculated for each focus.
Fig. 1 summarizes typical data of a cancer focus derived from case 32. The
table is divided into three sectors by the individual nuclei ratio of c-myc to
CEPS signals. Ratio values of @l,1 to 2, and >2 defined a low ratio sector,
an intermediate ratio sector, and a high ratio sector, respectively (see Fig. 1).
The percentageof signals in each sectorof the table were totaled.The sector
totals were used to classify the c-myc anomalies within each focus into one of

three groups: (a) foci with no relative increase in c-myc copy number (foci

whose cells that might have no apparent anomaly or simple gain of chromo
some 8); (b) foci with an intermediate relative increase in c-myc copy number
(foci whose cells might have a low level of c-myc amplification or have extra
copies of the chromosome 8 q-arm); and (c) foci with a large relative increase
in c-myc copy number (foci that likely have a substantial level of c-myc
amplification). Criteria for these three groups are described in â€œResults.â€•The

distribution of nucleus with various numbers of c-myc and CEP8 signals also
was tabulated for each focus.

The number of epithelial nuclei containing 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 signals was
recorded for the other chromosome enumeration probes as described previ
ously (10).

Immunostalning of c-Myc and MIB-1 Proteins. Tissue sections were
deparaffinized and rehydrated, and endogenous peroxidase in the tissue was

blocked by incubation with 50% methanol/H2O2.The tissue sections were
microwaved for 7 mm in 0.01 Mcitrate buffer(pH 6.0). After blocking with 5%
goat serumlPBSlTween 20 buffer, sections were incubated with mouse anti
c-myc antibody (clone 9Ell, which recognizes C-terminal residues 408â€”420
of the c-myc peptide and gives a perinuclear and cytoplasmic staining pattern;
Cambridge Research Biochemicals, Novocastra, United Kingdom) at 1:100
dilution in 1% goat serum/PBS/Tween 20 buffer for 60 mm at room temper
ature. Biotinylated goat anti-mouse IgG (1:400 in 1% goat serum) was applied
for 30 mm, followed by horseradish peroxidase-conjugated streptavidin (1:500
in 1% goat serum) for 30 mm. After incubation with 3,3-diaminobenzidine/

H202 solution for 5 rain, sections were counterstained lightly in mercury-free
hematoxylin. The percentage of stained cells in each focus and the immuno
reactivity patterns in cells of benign prostate epithelium, high-grade PIN, and
adenocarcinoma were recorded. The intensity of cytoplasmic immunostaining

was scored as 1+ , 2+ , and 3+ for the epithelia, corresponding to very pale
staining, light brown staining, and dark brown staining, respectively.

For immunohistochemical determination of cell proliferative activity,
mouse anti-MIB-l antibody (Immunotech, Westbrook, ME) at 1:100 dilution
was applied on tissue sections using the same protocol described above. In
each focus, positivity for MIB-l antigen was determined by counting the
number of any positive nuclei in 300 cells at X400. For negative staining
controls, the same immunohistochemical procedures were applied to adjacent
sections using goat serum in place of the primary antibody. In these controls,

there was no apparent immunostaining.
Statistical Analysis. The frequency and distribution of FISH anomalies in

PIN, carcinoma, and metastases were compared using Pearson@ test and
Student's t test. The relationships of FISH anomalies with Gleason score and
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Fig. 1. The distribution of chromosome 8 cen
tromere and c-myc signals in 300 nuclei from
cancer focus 1 observed in case 32.

Totai for c-myc 0.0 1.0 4.9 9.2 24.3 24.0 20.7 9.2 5.6 0.7 0.3 100.0

I I Inthissector,thenucleihavelowratio(1)ofc.mycsignalstocentromere8signals.
For this focus the total percent of nuclei in this sector Is 15.6.

@@lIlul@In this sector, the nucleihave intermediateratio (>1 to @2)of c-mycsignals to centromere
8 signals. For this focus the total percent of nuclei in this sector is 46.8.

@ in this sector, the nucleihave high ratio (>2)of c-mycsignalsto centromere8 signals.
For this focus the total percent of nuclei in this sector is 37.6.
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Fig. 2. Dual-probe FISH with a centromere
probe for chromosome 8 (CEPS, green) and a re
gion-specific probe for the c-myconcogene (c-myc,
orange) in representative fields of a whole-mount
section of prostate 32 (stage T3@,N1M.,@J.Nuclei are
counterstained with 4',6-diamidino-2-phenylin
dole. A, normal epithelial nucleus with two signals
for chromosome 8 and c-myc. B, PIN focus with an
epitheial nucleus demonstrating three signals for
chromosomes 8 and five signals for c-myc onco
gene (arrow). C, carcinoma focus with a nucleus
demonstrating 2 signals for chromosome 8 and 10
signals for c-myc oncogene (arrow). D, lymph node
metastatic focus of adenocarcinoma with a nucleus
demonstrating two signals for chromosome 8 and
seven signals for c-myconcogene (arrow). Because
of nucleic truncation as a result oftissue sectioning.
many nuclei in Aâ€”Dhave fewer than two signals
for chromosome 8 and c-myc. (see text).

nuclear grade were evaluated by the Pearson x@test. Significance level was
0.05.

RESULTS

Patients ranged in age from 53 to 76 years (mean, 69 years).
Pathological tumor stages were T2.3N13M@J. Seventy-one foci of
prostatic carcinoma (mean, 2.8 foci/case) and 48 foci of PIN (mean,
2J foci/case) were identified among the 25 cases. Multicentricity (2
foci/case) of PIN and carcinoma on the single slice used for FISH
analysis was noted in 72 and 80% of cases, respectively. Ninety-four
percent of PIN foci and 70% of cancer foci were located in the
nontransitional zone (peripheral and central zones). Sixty-seven per
cent of PIN foci were adjacent to cancer foci (<2 mm from cancer
foci). The Gleason scores of carcinoma foci were 4â€”6(28 foci), 7 (20
foci), and 8â€”10(23 foci). Fig. 2 illustrates typical FISH results for
several foci observed for a whole-mount prostate containing stage
T3bN!MIJ cancer (case 32). Because 5-sm sections were subjected to

FISH analysis, many nuclei in each section were truncated, and
multiple nuclei illustrated in Fig. 2 have fewer than two c-myc signals
or CEP8 signals, respectively. Such nuclear truncation may obscure a
true signal loss. In addition, there are nuclei in the PIN focus and the
carcinoma focus that have three or more c-myc signals or CEP8
signals. Cells with three or more signals could be due to a true
chromosomal or c-myc gain, to nuclear overlap, and/or to chromatid
separation (see below). Thus, to accurately ascertain true centromeric
aneusomy and c-myc copy number alterations, we undertook a de
tailed normal value study.

Normal Value Study. c-myc and CEP8 signals were enumerated
in epithelial nuclei in histologically benign regions ofthe 25 prostates.
The percentage of epithelial nuclei with two signals for c-myc ranged
from 67.5 to 84.6%. The ranges for percentage of epithelial nuclei
with 0 + 1, 3, and 3 c-myc signals were 12.7â€”37.5%,0â€”5.1%,and
0.-S. 1%, respectively. The percentage of epithelial nuclei with two
signals for CEP8 ranged from 63.6 to 85.1%. The ranges for percent
age of epithelial nuclei with 0 + 1, 3, and 3 CEP8 signals were
l40â€”33.0%, 0â€”5.9%,and 0â€”6.0%, respectively. The percentage of
epithelial nuclei with two CEP8 signals and two c-myc signals ranged
from 48 to 81% (mean 70.17 Â±763). The mean c-myc:CEP8 ratio in

normal epithelial nuclei was 1.004 Â±0.029 (range, 0.93â€”1.04).No
benign epithelial nucleus had 5 c-myc signals.

The normal values of CEP7, CEP8, CEP1O, CEPI2, and CEPY
signals for 10 cases of benign prostatic hyperplasia and 40 benign
regions of whole-mount prostates has been described elsewhere (10).

Criteria for FISH Anomalies. On the basis of the normal value
study and an inspection of the distribution of c-myc signals among the
carcinoma foci, we developed the following conservative criteria for
extra copies of the c-myc gene. (a) Simple gain of chromosome 8 (+8)
without any relative increase in c-myc copy number required an
overall mean c-myc:CEP8 ratio of <1.1, and 7% epithelial nuclei
with three signals for both c-myc and CEP8, and 8% nuclei with
three or more signals for both c-myc and CEP8. (b) IRIs in c-myc

copy number required 20% nuclei located in the intermediate c
myc/CEP8 sector (see â€œMaterialsand Methodsâ€•and Table I) and a
mean c-myc:CEP8 ratio of 1.1. (c) Large relative increases in c-myc
copy number (which we have labeled Amp) required 10% nuclei
located in the high c-myc/CEP8 sector, and a mean c-myc:CEP8 ratio
of 1.1. (â€˜0Simple loss of chromosome 8 (â€”8)required 55% of
epithelial nuclei with (0 + 1) signals for both c-myc and CEP8. (e)
RGM in the presence of chromosome 8 centromere loss required loss
of CEP8, a normal range of c-myc with a mean c-myc:CEP8 ratio of

1.1. (J) HLP was suspected when the foci with a mean c-myc:CEP
ratio of l.l and the percentage of nuclei with MIB-l staining was

similar to the percentage of nuclei located in the intermediate c-myc/
CEP8 sector.

The category of HLP was added because a small proportion of
high-grade, high-stage prostate cancer have an increased proliferation
rate as assessed by flow cytometric and/or MIB-l labeling index.
Proliferating cells have a high proportion of cells in S and G2-M
phases of the cell cycle. Chromatid separation may occur in such cells,
which would result in an apparently elevated c-myc:CEP8 ratio in the
absence of the c-myc amplification. Two cancer foci from case 55 had
evidence of high proliferative activity based on MIB-l labeling in
dexes of 27â€”30%,S/G2-M phase proportion of 34%, and 26â€”34%of
nuclei located in the intermediate c-myc/CEP8 sector. Although both
foci had a c-myc:CEP8 ratio of > 1.1, neither had evidence of chro
mosome 8 anomalies or any nucleus with 5 c-myc signals. In other
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Fig. 3. Whole-mount section of the prostate of
case 32 (stage T3@,N,M@).Multiple foci of carci
noma and PIN are present in the same gland (red
lines outline cancer foci; blue lines outline PIN
foci). A pelvic lymph node with metastasis is also
illustrated. Its relative anatomic location to the
prostate is indicated by its position in the figure.
Summary of chromosomes 7, 8, 10, 12, and Y and
c-myc anomalies for same foci are also presented.
See text for a description of the criteria for these
anomalies. Note the heterogeneity of anomalies
among multiple foci of carcinoma and PIN. The
larger and higher-grade tumor (cancer focus I)
shares FISH anomalies with the ipsilateral lymph
node metastasis.

)

.@

I PINFocus2

foci with a c-myc:CEP8 ratio of > 1.1, the percentage of nuclei
located in the intermediate c-myc/CEP8 sector were at least two times
higher than the percentage of nuclei with MIB-l staining.

Our criteria for other FISH centromere anomalies have been de
scribed elsewhere (10). Briefly, (a) abnormal autosomal gain required

7% epithelial nuclei with three signals and 8% nuclei with three
or more signals; (b) abnormal autosomal loss required 55% nuclei
with 0 + 1 signals; (c) abnormal Y chromosome gain and loss used
identical criteria for nuclei with two signals, two or more signals, and
zero signals, respectively; (d) tetraploidy was suspected when the
percentage of nuclei with three and four signals (or two for the Y) was
similar for both chromosomes 7 and 8.

Comparison of FISH Anomalies in Individual PIN, Carcinoma,
and Metastatic Foci. Fig. 3 illustrates representative detailed histo
logical mapping of all PIN and carcinoma foci from a slice of
whole-mount prostate case 32. On the basis of histological evaluation
of the entire specimen, this slice contains two separate foci of PIN and
carcinoma, respectively. Both carcinoma foci had a Gleason score of
9. Fig. 3 also summarizes the c-myc copy number anomalies and
chromosomal anomalies observed in the PIN, carcinoma, and meta
static foci. For the first PIN focus, 14.9% of nuclei had three or more
CEP8 signals, and the mean c-myc:CEP8 ratio was 1.06. For this
focus, 76, 9, and 5% of nuclei were in the low, intermediate, and high
c-myc/CEP8 sectors, respectively. On the basis of our abnormal
criteria, we defined this focus as having simple gain of chromosome
8 (+8). The second PIN focus had simple gain of chromosomes 8 and
12 and a mean c-myc:CEP8 ratio of 1.04. This focus had 80, 9, and
1% of nuclei in the low, intermediate, and high c-myc/CEP8 sectors,
respectively. The larger carcinoma focus (focus 1) had +7, +8, + 10,
+ 12, â€”Y, and substantial c-myc amplification. This focus had a mean

c-myc:CEP8 ratio of 1.96, and 15, 47, and 38% of nuclei in the low,
intermediate, and high c-myc/CEP8 sectors, respectively (Fig. 1). The
smaller carcinoma focus (focus 2) was classified as having substantial
c-myc amplification and +7, +8, + 12, and â€”Y.This focus had a
mean c-myc:CEP8 ratio of 1.64, and 43, 40, and 17% of nuclei were
in the low, intermediate, and high c-myc/CEP8 sectors, respectively.
The metastatic focus had anomalies identical to those observed in the
larger carcinoma focus.

Each whole-mount prostate was regionally mapped as described
above for case 32 (data not shown, but available on request). Table 1
summarizes the c-myc copy number anomalies and chromosomal
anomalies observed in all PIN and carcinoma foci found among the 25
whole-mount prostates. In 20 cases, extra copies of c-myc (simple
gain of chromosome 8, flU or Amp) and/or chromosomal anomalies
were observed in at least one focus of PIN and one focus of carci
noma. One or more similar anomalies were shared in paired PIN and
carcinoma foci in 18 of 20 cases (the exceptions were cases 49 and
52). Anomalies were identified in carcinoma, but not paired PIN foci
in three cases (cases 39, 50, and 51). In general, within each whole
mount prostate slice, the carcinoma foci contained more anomalies
than the paired PIN foci. However, in three cases one or more PIN
foci contained more anomalies than those observed in carcinoma foci
(cases 35, 37, and 45).

There was considerable variability in the frequency of FISH anom
alies among different foci of PIN. In 53% of cases with multiple foci
of PIN, anomalies were observed in one or more foci of PIN, but not
in other PIN foci, indicating significant intraglandular PIN genetic
heterogeneity (see Table 1). However, there was no difference in the
frequency of c-myc copy number anomalies and chromosomal anom
alies between the dominant (largest) focus of PIN and other smaller
foci of PIN (P > 0.05).

Intraglandular carcinoma genetic heterogeneity was found in 55%
of cases with multiple foci of carcinoma. The overall frequencies of
flu, c-mycAmp,andgainofchromosomes7,8,and12werehigher
in dominant (largest) focus than the other small foci in the prostates
with multicentric cancers (for all anomalies P < 0.02).

Intrafocus heterogeneity (heterogeneity within a single cancer fo
cus) of c-myc copy number anomalies and chromosomal anomalies
was found in 18% (13 of 71) of all carcinoma foci and in 52% (13 of
25) of dominant carcinoma foci. For example, in case 46 the dominant
tumor focus had a total Gleason score of 7; tumor cells with Gleason
primary pattern 4 showed gain of chromosomes 7, 8, 10, 12, and Y,
whereas tumor cells with secondary pattern 3 showed loss of chro
mosome 8 and normal range of c-myc signals (RGM; Table 1).

Table 1 also summarizes the FISH anomalies observed within the
regional metastatic foci of the stage T2_3N1_3M0 cancers. All metas
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Table 1 Fluorescence in situ hybridization of chromosomes 7, 8, 10, 12, Y, and c-myc for alifoci of PIN and carcinoma among 25 whole-mount prostates containing metastatic
i'nreinnnvi (cta0p 7'2-?Nl-3M0)

c-myc AMPLIFICATIONIN PIN, PROSTATECANCER,AND METASTASES

Fig. 4. Immunoperoxidase staining with anti-c-myc antibody in representative fields ofa whole-mount section ofprostate 32 (stage T3@,N1M@;X400). A, normal epithelia show focal
granular perinuclear staining of the albumin side of the nuclei of the secretory cells. B, epithelial cells from PIN focus I show diffuse focus cytoplasmic staining. C, carcinoma cells
from cancer focus 2 show diffuse cytoplasmic staining. D, carcinoma cells in the metastatic focus show that staining consisted of large, intense (3+), dot-like cytoplasmic
immunoreactivity.

I.

compared with matched PIN foci. Together with the anatomic asso
ciation of PIN with cancer that we and others have observed (this
report, as well as Refs. 4â€”8and 26), these findings suggest that PIN
is a precursor of carcinoma. However, within three prostates (cases
35, 37, and 45), one or more foci of PIN contained more anomalies
than the carcinoma foci. This indicates that some PIN foci may have
a divergent pathogenesis, that some PIN foci may morphologically
progress to cancer more slowly than other PIN foci, or that foci of
carcinoma may occasionally be derived from other precursor lesions
such as atypical adenomatous hyperplasia (27). It is interesting that
three of the four PIN foci with IRI had a cribriform pattern. Cribriform
carcinoma was also identified in the prostates that harbored these
cribriform PIN foci. In all, 3 of 12 (25%) foci of cribriform PIN foci
showed IRI compared with 0 of 36 noncribriform PIN foci (P = 0.01).
Currently, there are no histological criteria to distinguish cribriform
PIN from intraductal spread of cribriform carcinoma (7).

High-grade PIN and prostatic carcinoma are usually multicentric (4,
26). This work has demonstrated that extra c-myc copies and chro
mosomal anomalies can be found in one focus of PIN, whereas other
PIN foci have no apparent FISH anomalies or have other anomalies in
whole-mounted prostates. Similar intraglandular genetic heterogene
ity was observed in multiple foci of carcinoma. In general, the

dominant focus of carcinoma showed more genetic changes than other
smaller foci. However, some small, low-grade tumor foci showed
high-level c-myc amplification and were aneuploid by FISH, whereas
concurrent dominant high-grade tumor foci were normal, indicating
that small cancers can have significant alterations. This observation
extends our previous findings with chromosome enumeration probes
(10). Using PCR, in situ hybridization, and DNA ploidy techniques,
similar intraglandular heterogeneity has been reported (9, 12, 28).
Thus, the size of a cancer focus and its degree of histological dedif
ferentiation may not reflect the extent of its genetic derangement.

Frequent heterogeneity of genetic change within a single tumor
focus (intratumor genetic heterogeneity) of prostate cancer has been
reported previously with molecular genetic techniques (29, 30). Using
FISH with c-myc regional probes and centromere-specific probes, we
observed that 18% of all carcinoma foci and 52% of the dominant
(largest) foci showed heterogeneity of c-myc copy number and chro
mosome number. Thus, subpopulations of cells with additional ge
netic alterations can develop within an apparently histologically uni
form region (31, 32). Our data indicate that these subpopulations have
acquired additional alterations, such as c-myc amplification, that are
often associated with similar alterations in concomitant metastases.
The intraglandular and intratumor genetic heterogeneity of prostate
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Table 1 Fluorescence in situ hybridization of chromosomes 7, 8, 10, 12, Y, and c-mycfor allfoci of PiN and carcinoma among 25 whole-mo
carcinoma (stage T2-3N1-3M0)unt

prostazes containingmetastaticPINCancerCancerCaseDominant

fociaOther foci@Dominant focusc Otherfociâ€•Lymph nodemetastases'@31N+12+7,+8,+lO,+12,IRI

N/N/N+7,+8,+10,+l2,+Y32+8+8,
+12+7, +8, +10, +12, â€”Y,Amp +7, +8, +12, â€”Y,Amp+7, +8, +10, +12, â€”Y,Amp33NLRI/NAmp

NNA34+8+7,+8
NNA35+8,

+10+81+101+8, +10,+YN +101+7,+8,+10,+12,+Y/N/N/N+7, +8, +10, +12,+Y,IRI36N+8+10
+8/+8,+l0/+8,+IOIN/NIN+7,+8,+lO,+l2,IRI37+8,+lO+8+8/N
+8,IRIININ+838+8+8+8/N
â€”l2/+7,+8,+I0,+12,+YIN+7,+8,+lO,+l2,+Y39N+8,+lO,+l2/N
N+8,+lO,+Y40+8NN

+8/+lO+YI+8, +10, +Y/N+8, â€”12,+Y41+7N+8/N
+7,+lOI+7,+1OINNA42+8N+8,

IRI/+8 N+8,IRI43N+7,+8/+7,+8+8,+lO,+l2,+Y,IRI/+7NA44+8,

+10+7, +8,+10,+12,+Y, mi+â€˜i,+8, +10, +12, +Y, Amp/Amp +7, +10, +12,AmpNA45+8,+l0+7,+lO+8
+10+8,Amp46+7,

â€”8,+ 12, +Y, RGMN+7, +8, + 10, + 12, +Y/â€”8, RGM N+7, +8,+ 10,+ 12,+Y,IRI47+7,+8,+l2+7,+8,+lO,+l2,+YNA48Notpresent+7,

+8, +10, +12, +Y/+7+7, +8,+10,+12,+Y,IRIJ+7,
+8, +10, +12, +Y/+7, +8, +10,
+12,+Y49+8+71+8/Nâ€”7,

â€”8,â€”12 â€”8/Nâ€”7, â€”8,â€”1250N+7,+8,+lO,+Y
N/N+7,+8,+lO,+l2,+Y51NN+7,+8,+lO,+12,â€”Y,IRI/+7,

NIN
+8, +Y, mi+8,+lO,+12,+Y,IRI/+8,+lO, + 12, +Y,Amp52N+8,IRIIN+71â€”8

â€”7,â€”8,â€”l2,RGM+7,â€”1253+10+7,
+10 +101+7, +8, +10, +12, +Y/N+7, +8, +10, +12,+Y54Not

present+7, +8, +10, +12, +Y, IRI/+7, +8, +10
+8,+12,+Y, Amp/N+7,

+8,+10,Amp/+8,+Y/+7,
+8,+10,+12,+Y,Amp/+855â€”7,IRI+10â€”7,+lO,â€”12,LRI/IRIJ+7,+lO,

+12, HLP/HLPNA

Table2 Distributionofextra c-rnyccopies among variousfoci in 25 whole-mount prostates with stage 72-3N1-3M0carcinomaFoci

of carcinoma with anomalies indicated(%)SimpleExtra

copiesFocusngain
8mi Ampofc-mycâ€•PIN48428

050Carcinoma84b251
1844Metastases24c4625

2192P
value'0.050. 10 0.0070.0002

c-myc AMPLIFICATIONIN PIN, PROSTATECANCER,AND METASTASES

a For definition of dominant and other foci, see â€œMaterials and Methods.â€• N, no apparent chromosomal anomaly. +8 without IRI or Amp indicates the focus has gain of chromosome

8 centromere and simple gain of chromosome 8 without relative extra c-myc copies.
b Blank spaceindicatesthat additional foci were not apparentin the gland. A slashseparatesthe resultsfor two or more additional foci.
C A slash separates the results for different areas that showed intJafOCaI heterogeneity within one dominant focus.

d NA, not applicable.
Note: The FISH results of chromosomes 7, 8, 10, 12, Y for cases 31-40 have been reported previously in another publication (10). Each number in this table and in QIan et al.

(10) refers to the same whole-mount prostate specimen.

tases showed FISH anomalies. Cases 48, 51, and 54 had multiple
pelvic lymph node metastases. Each showed the same or similar
genetic changes. One or more cancer foci found in the primary tumor
usually shared anomalies with the matched metastases. In 13 cases
(cases 31, 32, 37, 39, 42, 45, 46, 48â€”52, and 54), the dominant
(largest) focus of carcinoma had similar anomalies as the metastases.
In five cases (cases 35, 36, 38, 40, and 53), similar anomalies were
observed in smaller foci. For each of these 18 cases, the metastatic
foci were located on the ipsilateral side of the patients corresponding
to the side of the prostate with the matched focus of cancer (Fig. 3).

Summary of c-Myc and Centromere Anomalies In PIN, Carci
noma, and Metastases, Table 2 summarizes the overall distribution
of simple gain of chromosome 8, WI, and Amp. Extra copies of c-myc
(+8, IRI plus Amp) were found in 50% of PIN foci, 44% of cancer
foci, and 92% of metastases (except PIN versus cancer, for all paired
comparisons, P < 0.0001). These values increased to 65, 92, and 89%
for PIN, carcinoma, and metastases, respectively, when the data were
analyzed by case. The incidence of substantial c-myc amplification

increased from 0% in PIN to 8% in carcinoma to 21% in metastatic
foci (except carcinoma versus metastasis, all paired comparisons
P < 0.04). The incidence of simple gain of chromosome 8 was lower
in carcinoma foci than that in PIN and metastatic foci (except PIN
versus metastasis, all paired comparisons P < 0.01). No significant
differences were observed in the incidence of IRI comparing foci of
PIN, carcinoma, and metastases.

Table 3 indicates the distribution of c-myc copy number anomalies
in carcinoma according to Gleason score. There was no positive
relationship of Gleason score with simple gain of chromosome 8, IRI,
or Amp, respectively.

Table 4 shows that c-myc copy number anomalies increased in
frequency with increasing nuclear grade (P = 0.0003). Substantial
c-myc amplification accounted for much of this increase.

Chromosomal anomalies were found in 67% of PIN foci, 68% of
cancer foci, and 96% of metastases. These values increased to 87, 96,
and 100% for PIN, carcinoma, and metastases, respectively, when the
data were analyzed by case. The distribution of chromosomal anom

a@ copies of c-myc is the sum of simple gain of chromosome 8, IRI, and Amp.

b Includes 13 tumor foci and I metastaticfocus, which showedintrafocalheterogeneity.
C @2test, PIN versus carcinoma versus metastases.
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Table 3 Distribution of extra c-rnyc copies by cancerfocus Gleasonscore among 25 whole-mount prostates with stage T2-3N1-3M0carcinomaGleason

scorenaFoci

of carcinoma with anomalies indicated(%)Simple

gain 8IRI AmpExtra
copies

ofc-mycâ€•4â€”627197

428728257
Il438â€”10293117
1159P

valuec0.560.31 0.570.09

Nuclear
gradeil'Foci

of carcinoma with anomalies indicated(%)Simple

g@j@8IRIAmpExtra
copies

ofc@mycb25020622833432181868P

valuec0.220.090.010.0003

c-myc AMPLIFICATION IN PIN. PROSTATE CANCER, AND METASTASES

aIncludes13tumorfociand1metastaticfocus,whichshowedintrafocalheterogeneity.
b@@ of c-myc is the sum of simple gain of chromosome 8, WI, and Amp.
C @2test, Gleason score 4â€”6 versus 7 versus 8â€”10.

alies in different lesions and the relationship of anomalies with path
ological parameters were similar to our previous report (Ref. 10; data
not shown). The most frequent anomaly in PIN and carcinoma was a
gain of chromosome 8, and the presence of this anomaly strongly
correlated with Gleason score.

c-Myc Protein Expression in PIN and Carcinoma Foci. More
than 70% of benign and malignant prostatic epithelia showed moder
ate-to-intensive cytoplasmic immunoreactivity with c-myc antibody.
The intensity of staining increased with increasing incidence of simple
gain of chromosome 8 in cancer foci (P = 0.024). Benign and
hyperplastic epithelia showed focal granular perinuclear staining on
the abluminal side of the nuclei of the secretory cells (Fig. 4A).
Diffuse cytoplasmic staining was observed in all foci of high-grade
PIN (Fig. 4B) and in 82% of cancer foci (Fig. 4C). In 18% of cancer
foci, staining consisted of large, intense (3+), dot-like cytoplasmic
immunoreactivity (Fig. 4D). Forty-two percent of cancer foci with
dot-like staining had substantial c-myc amplification by FISH com
pared with 5% of cancer foci with diffuse cytoplasmic staining
(P < 0.0001).

DISCUSSION

To our knowledge, this is the first report of c-myc copy number
anomalies and their numeric relationship to the chromosome 8 cen
tromere copy number in prostate tissue. We found extra copies of
c-myc in 50% of PIN foci, 44% of cancer foci, and 92% of lymph
node metastases, and these were usually observed simultaneously with
gain of chromosome 8 centromeres.

A variety of factors may contribute to the gain of c-myc:
(a) Simple gain of whole chromosome 8 can account for many of

the cases with extra copies of c-myc. The percentage of gain of
chromosome 8 was high in PIN and carcinoma and was not associated
with cancer Gleason score and nuclear grade in stage T2.3N1.3M@J
cancer, suggesting that this gain may be an early event in the devel
opment of higher-stage prostate cancer.

(b) flU in c-myc copy number may contribute to the gain of c-myc.
Because chromatid separation in proliferation cells will result in an
apparent increase in the number of region-specific probe signals, foci
with WI attributable to genetic mechanisms must be differentiated
from foci that have increased cellular proliferation. Using cellular

proliferation markers, we were able to identify two foci from one
prostate (case 55) that clearly had high proliferative activity. These
foci had a high c-myc:CEP ratio but no other indication that c-myc
was amplified (e.g., an elevated number of cells with five or more
signals). Our results demonstrate that cellular proliferation studies are
necessary when using interphase cytogenetics to ascertain gene am
plification. After the exclusion of high proliferative activity, flU was
observed with increasing frequency in PIN, carcinoma, and metasta
sis. We hypothesize that the principal mechanism for the flU we
observed is isochromosome 8q formation. Gain of the chromosome 8
centromere or 8q-arm has been described simultaneously with loss of
portions ofthe 8 p-arm in PIN and carcinoma (10, 13, 14, 18, 19, 22).
One simple genetic mechanism that could explain these prior obser
vations and our flU results is the presence of multiple copies of
isochromosome 8q in tumor cells (13). Preliminary simultaneous
FISH studies with probes specific for 8p, 8q, and the chromosome 8
centromere support this explanation (data not shown).

(c) The gain of c-myc may be due to Amp. Amp was identified in
21% of metastatic foci and 8% of carcinoma foci, but not in PIN foci;
the presence of Amp correlated with nuclear grade and focal cyto
plasmic c-myc protein immunoreactivity. Similarly, Visakorpi et a!.
(14) found gains of 8q more frequenfly in locally recurrent cancer than
in the primary cancer, and amplification of 8q DNA sequences was

observed in 75% of lymph node metastases (15). In addition, over
expression of c-myc may be a possible marker of poor prognosis in
prostate cancer (24). These reports suggest that amplification and
overexpression of c-myc alone, or other gene(s) mapped to 8q, may
play a key role in the progression and evolution of prostatic carci
noma. It is interesting that amplification of c-myc is correlated with a
shorter, cancer-free interval and with overall survival in patients with
breast cancer (25).

This work extends our knowledge of the genetic changes in PIN
(10) and the relationship of these changes with those in prostatic
carcinoma. In this study, the overall frequencies of extra c-myc copy
number anomalies and numeric chromosomal anomalies in PIN and
carcinoma foci were remarkably similar, suggesting that they share a
similar underlying pathogenesis (12). Generally, within each whole
mount prostate, the carcinoma foci contained more chromosomal
anomalies and extra copies of c-myc (especially evidence of Amp)

Table 4 Distribution ofextra c-myc copies by cancerfocus nuclear grade among 25 whole-mount prostates with stage 72-3N1-3M0 carcinoma

There was a single cancer focus with nuclear grade 1 (of 3); this focus was included for statistical analysis here as nuclear grade 2.

a Includes 13 tumor foci and I metastatic focus which showed intrafocal heterogeneity.

b@ copies of c-myc is the sum of simple gain of chromosome 8, flU, and Amp.
C @2test, nuclear grade 2 versus 3.
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compared with matched PIN foci. Together with the anatomic asso
ciation of PIN with cancer that we and others have observed (this
report, as well as Refs. 4â€”8and 26), these findings suggest that PIN
is a precursor of carcinoma. However, within three prostates (cases

35, 37, and 45), one or more foci of PIN contained more anomalies
than the carcinoma foci. This indicates that some PIN foci may have
a divergent pathogenesis, that some PIN foci may morphologically
progress to cancer more slowly than other PIN foci, or that foci of
carcinoma may occasionally be derived from other precursor lesions
such as atypical adenomatous hyperplasia (27). It is interesting that
three of the four PIN foci with flU had a cribriform pattern. Cribriform
carcinoma was also identified in the prostates that harbored these
cribriform PIN foci. In all, 3 of 12 (25%) foci of cribriform PIN foci
showed IRI compared with 0 of36 noncribriform PIN foci (P = 0.01).
Currently, there are no histological criteria to distinguish cribriform
PIN from intraductal spread of cribriform carcinoma (7).

High-grade PIN and prostatic carcinoma are usually multicentric (4,
26). This work has demonstrated that extra c-myc copies and chro
mosomal anomalies can be found in one focus of PIN, whereas other
PIN foci have no apparent FISH anomalies or have other anomalies in
whole-mounted prostates. Similar intraglandular genetic heterogene
ity was observed in multiple foci of carcinoma. In general, the

dominant focus of carcinoma showed more genetic changes than other
smaller foci. However, some small, low-grade tumor foci showed
high-level c-myc amplification and were aneuploid by FISH, whereas
concurrent dominant high-grade tumor foci were normal, indicating
that small cancers can have significant alterations. This observation
extends our previous findings with chromosome enumeration probes
(10). Using PCR, in situ hybridization, and DNA ploidy techniques,
similar intraglandular heterogeneity has been reported (9, 12, 28).
Thus, the size of a cancer focus and its degree of histological dedif
ferentiation may not reflect the extent of its genetic derangement.

Frequent heterogeneity of genetic change within a single tumor
focus (intratumor genetic heterogeneity) of prostate cancer has been
reported previously with molecular genetic techniques (29, 30). Using
FISH with c-myc regional probes and centromere-specific probes, we
observed that 18% of all carcinoma foci and 52% of the dominant
(largest) foci showed heterogeneity of c-myc copy number and chro
mosome number. Thus, subpopulations of cells with additional ge
netic alterations can develop within an apparently histologically uni
form region (31, 32). Our data indicate that these subpopulations have
acquired additional alterations, such as c-myc amplification, that are
often associated with similar alterations in concomitant metastases.
The intraglandular and intratumor genetic heterogeneity of prostate
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c.myc AMPLIFICATION IN PIN, PROSTATE CANCER, AND METASTASES

cancer indicates that, without broad and systematic scrutiny of all
preneoplastic and neoplastic foci in a prostate, significant genetic
changes will not be detected (29, 30).

The molecular basis for prostate cancer metastasis remains unclear
(9, 10,31,33â€”36).Sakreta!. (36)reportedthatsomelymphnode
metastases did not share genetic alterations with the primary tumor,
but this result may have been due to incomplete sampling of prostate
tumor foci. In this study, we carefully mapped and compared the
genetic changes and chromosomai anomalies in all multiple primary
cancer foci and in matched lymph node metastases. We found that all
23 metastatic foci showed multiple FISH anomalies. The frequencies
of c-myc amplification and chromosomal aneusomy, and the average
number of extra c-myc copies and abnormal chromosomes per nu
cleus were higher than that of primary tumor, indicating that primary
tumor cells with multiple genetic anomalies usually metastasize
and/or that metastatic lesions are genetically unstable (36). It is
interesting that one or more primary tumors usually shared the same
FISH alterations as the matched ipsilateral metastases, suggesting that
this tumor focus gave rise to the metastatic lesions.

In conclusion, this study shows that: (a) gain of chromosome 8 and
amplification of c-myc are potential markers of prostate carcinoma
progression; (b) PIN is likely a precursor of carcinoma; (c) intraglan
dular and intratumoral genetic heterogeneity is relatively common;
and (d) usually a single focus of cancer gives rise to metastases.
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